
Award-winning solutions for travel agents, tour operators, 
wholesalers and cruise specialists
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OUR PORTFOLIO… 
Helping travel companies gain 
a competitive edge

Our vast portfolio of products includes:

•	 Dynamic	packaging	solutions
•	 Cruise	booking	solutions
•	 Consumer-facing	websites
•	 Integrated	booking	platforms	for	

your	employees	and	clients
•	 Back-office	systems	that	produce	

reports	on	your	bookings	and	
documentation

•	 A	CRM	to	manage	your	clients	and	
enquiries

•	 A	tour	operating	platform	that	
helps	you	control	pricing	
and	distribute	contracts

•	 An	API	that	connects	you	to	a	
global	database	of	leading	travel	
suppliers

OUR GLOBAL REACH…
We’ve got you covered

We are headquartered near Glasgow, in 
Scotland, and have established offices 
in the Midlands (UK), Sydney (Australia), 
Miami (USA), Dubai (UAE), Hong Kong 
(China) and Singapore. With the world’s 
fastest-growing travel regions covered, 
our clients benefit from increased sales, 
improved customer loyalty, greater 
productivity and huge bottom-line 
benefits. We also provide around-the-
clock support so no matter where in the 
world you are based, we are here to help 
at all times.



What makes 
us different?

OUR STORY...
Two decades of success

Traveltek has been delivering world-leading technology 
to the global travel industry for 20 years.
Sophisticated leisure travel solutions are our forte – they 
are what sets us apart from our rivals.

We were the first travel technology company to develop 
advanced dynamic packaging tools for the travel trade 
and the first to provide live access to more than 300 
suppliers, including 190 cruise lines. Today, no other 
travel technology provider offers such a vast range of 
aggregated content on one single platform.

The secret to our success lies in our unique approach to 
working with our valued clients. Whether you’re on OTA, 
a tour operator, wholesaler, cruise specialist or an omni 
channel travel retailer, we tailor our solutions to meet 
your specific requirements.



Want to create compelling offers that meet the unique demands of 
your clients, based on their booking history? Our flagship product, 
iSell, brings together all of your administrative functions in one place 
to support your customer or agent-facing website. You can access 
your customer details via our CRM and then curate customised 
packages based on client preferences and past bookings.

Using our shopping-basket model you can search and book flights, 
hotels, cruises, transfers and more to create the perfect offer.

PROFILE YOUR CLIENTS AND PROVIDE THEM 
WITH IRRESISTIBLE, CUSTOMISED OFFERS THAT 
INSPIRE THEM TO BOOK

Inspire and sell







Create GET NOTICED
Boost your distribution and 
brand presence

Our technology enables you to take total 
control of sales distribution, expand your 
market reach, enhance the customer 
experience, boost in-house productivity 
and drive multi-channel sales — all on one 
integrated platform. We believe design is 
important too, which is why our custom-
built platform will embody your brand values 
and inspire client engagement and loyalty. 
Make the most of our built-in CRM to profile 
your customers to ensure their experience 
is flawless and your sales and marketing 
strategies are spot on.

BUILD PERFECT PACKAGES

Package and professionally merchandise 
land-only and air-and-land holidays on one 
platform with iTour packages – a solution that 
enables you to automatically mix your own 
stock and third-party stock to sell in-house or 
distribute to your trade partners. Our solution 
uses net airfares and accommodation and 
applies the relevant pricing, sales channel 
and booking rule management. Our system 
also connects to a selection of data feeds for 
product and includes inventory management 
capabilities.

INTEGRATED CRM
Enquiry management

Quote distribution

Customer profiling

DYNAMIC PACKAGING
Cruise

Air

Accommodation

Car rental

Transfers

Ancillaries

FINANCIAL SUITE
Margin control

Deposit management

Booking add-ins

Supplier control



TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR MULTI-CHANNEL 
BOOKINGS ON ONE CENTRALISED PLATFORM

A modern back-office solution that puts you in control, iBos 
is web-based with a full export and import API. Get a clear 
and complete picture of your trading status, from sales 
closed and payments made to who needs a reminder note. 
And when you send out documentation, our beautifully-
designed templates will integrate your branding to ensure 
the client experience is consistent. Run bespoke reports to 
suit your business needs so you can spot trends and act on 
them. Whether you’re looking for popular cruise ships and 
cabins or top customer destinations, iBos will collate the data 
you need.

KNOW YOUR CUSTOMERS
Understand your clients, manage their 
enquiries, improve your service

Manage your customers and their phone and web enquiries 
on one centralised platform with our Complete Travel CRM 
module, which fully integrates with iSell. This means every 
enquiry detail and snippet of information is added to your 
database and every itinerary can be saved as a quote for 
retrieval at a later date. You can schedule call-back reminders 
and send out company-branded quotes. At the same time, be 
assured that if the customer calls back, you can access their 
details with ease. Search your customer enquiries in a number 
of ways or report on enquiry conversion rates to ensure 
you’re making the most of every client call and email your 
business receives.



Manage



The Traveltek solution
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BUSINESS RULES
• Supplier Management
• Deposit & Booking Rules
• Discounts
• Flexible Margins
• Promo Codes
• Content Management

Hotel Contracts
Flight Allocations
Transfers 
Tours & Events
Cruise Groups & Allocations
Cruise Super Itineraries

All GDS Suppliers
Low Cost/Consolidators/Charter
50+ Worldwide Holel & Villa
150+ Cruise Lines
Package Operators
Ancillaries - Transfer, Car Hire & More

• Flight Booking Engine
• Hotel Booking Engine
• Package Holidays
• Viewdata Blended Search
• Cruise Booking Engine
• Ancillary Booking Engine
• Shopping Basket

RESERVATION SYSTEM

MULTI CURRENCY MULTI LANGUAGE

B2B MOBILE API

DESIGN SERVICES & PROJECT MANAGEMENT

OWN STOCK MANAGEMENT SUPPLIERS



The Traveltek solution

iB
os

Booking Admin

Professional Documentation

Full Reporting Suite

Security Permissions

Full Data Export Facility

All GDS Suppliers
Low Cost/Consolidators/Charter
50+ Worldwide Holel & Villa
150+ Cruise Lines
Package Operators
Ancillaries - Transfer, Car Hire & More

• Flight Booking Engine
• Hotel Booking Engine
• Package Holidays
• Viewdata Blended Search
• Cruise Booking Engine
• Ancillary Booking Engine
• Shopping Basket

• Sales Lead Management
• Call Back Training
• Agent/Reseller Management
• Tracking of Client Searches & Bookings
• Integrated with Website/Sales Channels
• Import/Export Customer Data
• Email Quotes

RESERVATION SYSTEM CRM

MULTI LANGUAGE ONLINE MARKETING & SOCIAL MEDIA

API

DESIGN SERVICES & PROJECT MANAGEMENT

SUPPLIERS BACK OFFICE

PORTAL DISTRIBUTION & EMAIL MARKETING



Advanced 
cruise solutions



CRUISE PACKAGING 
POWER THAT WILL 
BOOST YOUR SALES AND 
CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

Integrate cruise with a range of travel 
add-ons, priced and displayed in 
the currency and language of your 
choice. With our market-leading 
cruise booking tools you will blow the 
competition out of the water. Present 
multiple pre and post-cruise flight, 
hotel and transfer options to your 
customers with our Cruise Dynamic 
Packaging solution or go the extra 
mile and create the perfect itinerary 
using Cruise Super Itineraries (CSI).

SUPERSIZE YOUR  
CRUISE ITINERARIES

CSI takes your cruise itineraries to 
the next level, empowering your 
cruise bookers to handpick flights, 
hotels, transfers and attractions to 
create tailor-made packages that 
let their expertise shine. With their 
knowledge and our technology your 
cruise business will really take off.



Dynamic 
packaging



Dynamic 
packaging

BUILD AND CUSTOMISE THE PERFECT 
TRAVEL PACKAGES

With our award-winning dynamic packaging solutions, 
your agents can handpick every component of a 
complex itinerary, including flights, hotels, cruise, 
tours, transfers, car rental, attractions and tickets, 
and sell them as one single package on your trade 
and consumer websites.

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

•	 Compete	in	the	online	marketplace
•	 Provide	customers	with	a	vast	range	of	choice
•	 Benefit	from	live	access	to	300+	major	travel	

suppliers
•	 Package	your	own	and	third-party	stock
•	 Integrated	booking	solutions
•	 Fast	and	intuitive	tools

OUR SOLUTIONS ARE AWARD WINNERS

Global industry recognition for four years running, 
named ‘World Leading Dynamic Packaging Solutions 
Provider’ in 2014, 2015 and 2016 and ‘Europe’s 
Leading Travel Technology Provider’ 2017 at the 
World Travel Awards.
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Europe's Leading
Travel Technology

Provider



Don’t take our 
word for it!

Unique	 Caribbean	 Holidays	 Ltd	 (UCHL)	 -	
the	UK	 tour	operator	 for	ultra-all-inclusive	
specialists	Sandals	and	Beaches	Resorts	-	
uses	Traveltek’s	tour	operating	solution.
“The Traveltek platform has been built exactly to 
our brief and has transformed our business in a 
very short timeframe. Since its implementation 
two months ago, we have completed a highly 
successful campaign that has exceeded 
expectations, driving more bookings through 
the travel trade. Traveltek has played a major 
role in helping us achieve our business goals 
and set us on the right path for future growth 
in 2017 and beyond.”
Karl Thompson, Managing Director

World	 Travel	 Holdings	 UK	 uses	 the	 iSell	
solution	 for	 its	 online	 cruise	 agency,	
Cruise118.com	and	its	luxury	cruise	holiday	
brand,	Six	Star	Cruises.
“We were looking for a system that provided 
the ability to package and sell ‘cruise-only’, 
‘fly-landcruise’ and cruise package holidays. 

HERE’S WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE TO SAY 

Traveltek delivered an outstanding system 
for us and we  couldn’t be happier. At every 
customer touch point, the World Travel 
Holdings UK brand values are represented, 
providing us with an opportunity to impress, 
engage and encourage customer loyalty.”
James Cole , Managing Director

Hays	Travel	–	the	UK’s	largest	independent	
travel	 agency	 chain	 –	 uses	 multi-channel	
B2B	and	B2B	versions	of	Traveltek’s	entire	
product	suite,	including	iSell,	iTour	and	iBos.
“Many travel companies have CRM systems 
linked to their reservations systems but the 
Traveltek platform is the only one of its kind 
that is fully integrated, not only with the Hays 
database but with its reservation system and 
websites too. We’re the first agency in the 
UK to have this technology and it has already 
added to our bottom line and helped manage 
clients’ expectations better.”
John Hays, Managing Director



Has transformed our business 
in a very short timeframe

”
“

Added to our bottom line 
and helped manage clients’ 
expectations ”

“



Take your 
experience to 
new heights



ADVANCED DATA-DRIVEN ANALYSIS 
THAT WILL OPTIMISE FRONT-END USER 
JOURNEYS ON YOUR WEBSITES 

By reviewing your B2B and B2C websites using 
statistical analysis and heat mapping, we can improve 
their functionality, appeal and user-friendliness.

Here’s	how	it	works:

THE ‘DISCOVERY PHASE’

•	 Statistical	analysis	including	Google	Analytics,	
competitor	reviews,	heat	maps	and	user	
impression	tracking

•	 Market	research	and	customer	profiling	(B2B	
and	B2C)

•	 Persona	creation	based	on	research	to	help	
identify	key	audience	segments

•	 Controlled	lab/remote	user	testing
•	 A/B	split	and	multivariate	testing
•	 Discovery	findings	report

THE ‘UX PHASE’

•	 Site	map	audit	and	production
•	 Collaborative	wireframing	sessions
•	 Mobile-first	wireframe	authoring
•	 High-fidelity	cross-device	mock-ups	of	entire	

user	journey
•	 Front-end	development	and	integration	with	

Traveltek	NX	platform

THE BENEFITS

•	 Enhanced	user	experience
•	 Find	out	who	is	looking	and	booking	and	what	

devices	they	use
•	 Drive	up	Conversion	Rate	Optimisation	(CRO)
•	 Capitalise	on	travel	searches	across	all	

devices
•	 Encourage	repeat	visits	and	boost	customer	

loyalty
•	 Improve	ROI	and	the	bottom	line



Transform  
your business 
today

5201 Blue Lagoon Drive, Suite 800, Miami, Florida, 33126. United States
+1 305 330 9383  |  www.traveltek.com  |  inquiry@traveltek.com

GLASGOW  |  LONDON  |  SYDNEY  |  MIAMI  |  SINGAPORE  |  HONG KONG  |  DUBAI  |  HYDERABAD




